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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Antrim in the County of Hillsborough, and said State
qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Antrim Town Hall in said Town of Tuesday, the
ninth (9th) of March, 1982 at 10 o'clock in the morning to act upon the following subjects:
The polls will be open at 10 o'clock in the morning and close at 7 o'clock in the evening.
1. To choose all necessar\' Town Officers, Agents and Trustees for the ensuing year.
Additionally, pursuant to RSA 39:2-a and the vote of the Town at the March 10, 1981 An-
nual Meeting, you are hereby notified to meet at the Antrim Middle School Gymnasium in
said Town on Saturday, the thirteenth (13th) of March, 1982 at 10 o'clock in the morning to
act upon the following subjects:
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eighty Thousand
Dollars ($80,000.00) to repair and reconstruct the Gregg Lake Dam as required by the New
Hampshire Water Resources Board, such sum to be raised by the issuance of Serial Bonds or
Notes under and in compliance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA 33:1
et seq.) and to authorize the Selectmen to issue and negotiate such bonds or notes and to
determine the rate of interest thereon, and to take such other action as may be necessary to
effect the issuance, negotiation, sale and delivery of such bonds or notes as shall be in the best
interests of the Town, and to allow the Selectmen to expend such monies as may become
available from the United States Government and/or the State of New Hampshire, and pass
any vote relating thereto, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred Twenty-
four Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty Dollars and Eighty-three Cents ($524,930.83) to
pay normal operating costs of the Town (as set forth on the Town Budget), or take any other
action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
4. To hear the reports of the Auditors of the Town Officers' accounts and act thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
5. To see if the Town will \ote to authorize and empower its Selectmen to borrow such
sums of money as may be necessary in anticipation of taxes and user fees.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to apply for, contract for, ac-
cept and expend, on behalf of the Town, any and all grants or other funds available for
Town purposes, including but not limited to Disaster Aid and Highway funds, which may
now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Government, the State of New
Hampshire, or any Federal, State or private agency or individual, or take any other action
thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collector to collect taxes in advance of
the issuance of the Tax Warrant and/or tax bills, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collector to collect Water and Sewer
rents in advance of the issuance of the Warrant and/or bills, or take any other action
thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower the Selectmen to sell and convey
by deed the title of real estate taken by the Town by Tax Collector's Deed, on the condition
that the property be sold at public auction or by sealed bid to the highest bidder following
due notice and publication, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
10. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the U.S.S. ANTRIM (FFG-20) and heretofore be
known as the "Home Town of the U.S.S. ANTRIM", or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand
Dollars ($2,000.00) to support and help defray expenses of the Antrim Rescue Squad, or take
any other action thereon.
ANTRIM RESCUE SQUAD
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred and Fif-
ty Dollars ($150.00) for the support of the Monadnock Region Association, or take any other
action thereon.
MONADNOCK REGION ASSOCIATION
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand and
Seventy Seven and 22/100 Dollars ($5,077.22) to support the services of the Monadnock
Communitv Visiting Nurses Association, or take anv other action thereon.
MONADNOCK COMMUNITY VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand One
Hundred and One and 50/100 Dollars ($1,101.50) to support the services of the Monadnock
Family and Mental Health Service, or take any other action thereon.
MONADNOCK FAMILY AND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
15. To see if the Town will vote to withdraw from the Revenue Sharing Fund, established
under the provisions of the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, the sum of Twenty-
six Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($26,000.00) and appropriate said sum to place an asphalt
surface on those gravelled roads prepared to TRA Specifications, or take any other action
thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
16. To see if the Town will vote to withdraw from the Revenue Sharing Fund, established
under the provisions of the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, the sum of Twenty-
Two Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($22,000.00) and appropriate said sum as a set-off
against the Town Rudget, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise the salary of the Town Treasurer from Six Hun-
dred Dollars ($600.00) to Seven Hundred Dollars ($700.00) annually.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
18. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Highway Department Capital Equipment
Reserve Fund with an annual appropriation of Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($7,500.00), or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
19. To see if the Town will vote to increase the annual appropriation for the Fire Depart-
ment Capital Equipment Reserve Fund from Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) to Seven
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00) or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
20. To see if the Town will \ote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) to purchase a parcel of land from Arthur Merrill, Sr. et als. for
the purpose of extending Buttercup Lane from the end thereof to West Street, or take any
other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fourteen Thousand
Dollars ($14,000.00) to continue restoration of the Old Fire Station for the benefit of the
Town, this sum to include the balance of One Thousand Four Hundred Ninety and 50/100
Dollars ($1,490.50) remaining from the 1981 appropriations — said restoration to include
insulating the entire 1st and 2nd floors, reconstructing access to the second floor on the in-
side, installing the sewer hook-up, and refurbishing the inside for basic use; and further to
grant to the Committee the permission of the Town to actively seek occupants for the first
floor as they see fit, upon completion of the aforementioned renovations, or take any other
action thereon.
OLD FIRE STATION STUDY COMMITTEE
22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower the Selectmen to solicit other
franchises for cable television service for the Town and authorize them, upon such lawful
conditions as they may require, to grant such franchises, all in accordance with and as
allowed by New Hampshire RSA 53-C, as amended, or take anv other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) as its share of the cost to open a portion of Congreve Road and
North Whiton Road, now Class VI roads, between the point of discontinuation on Congreve
Road to the intersection of North Whiton Road, thence up this road to the present point of
discontinuation, for the purpose of providing one-way passage to alleviate a traffic safety
hazard upon the resident of Congreve Road, or to take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
24. To see if the Town will vote to establish an Elm Avenue Bridge Capital Reserve Fund
and appropriate the sum of Eleven Thousand One Hundred Thirty-Four and 07/100 Dollars
($11,134.07) to be placed in said fund for the construction of the new bridge over the North
Branch River on Elm Avenue, or take anv other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
25. To see of the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to enter into an agreement
with the Towns of Bennington and Francestown to renew the present Contract for the Joint
Use of the Bennington Sanitary Landfill Facilities for an additional term of ten (10) years, or
take anv other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
26. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Policy and Procedures Manual proposed by
the Policv and Procedures Committee, or take anv other action thereon.
POLICY AND PROCEDURES COMMITTEE
27. To see if the Town will vote to establish an Occupancy Permit issued upon verification
by the Building Inspector of compliance to State and Local Codes and Ordinances, of any
dwelling or portion thereof offered for rent or lease in the Town prior to occupancy and/or
on an annual basis, assessing a fee to cover the Building Inspector's services and expenses, or
take anv other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
28. To see if the Town will vote to approve the relocation of Depot Street as it intersects
with Aiken Street, said proposed relocation being shown on Plan entitled, "Antrim Village,
Entrance at Aiken and Depot Site Lay-out: Eisenberg Haven Associates, Architects, Plan-
ners, 29 Temple Place, Boston, Massachusetts 02111, dated 11/10/81, revised 1/18/82," and
as part of said relocation approve and exchange of land whereby the Town will convey to
Goodell Company 1890 square feet of land, more or less, and Goodell Company will convey
to the Town 1880 square feet of land, more or less; grant to Goodell Company an easement
across the Town's land for maintenance of Goodell Company's parking lot; and authorize
Antrim Village Associates to grade and pave Depot Street and Aiken Street in accordance
with the requirements of the Planning Board and the Antrim Subdivision Regulations, or
take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN AND
PLANNING BOARD
29. To see if the Town will vote to approve the relocation of Libert\' Farm Road, also
known as Old Mountain Road, said proposed relocation being shown on a Plan entitled
"Plan of Old Mountain Road Re-Location and Plan of Proposed Subdivision, Liberty Farm,
Property of Susan J. Herman in Antrim, New Hampshire, Scale 1" = 100', Survey by J. M.
Attridge & D. D. McKenney, January, 1982", as said Plan may be further revised, and as
part of said relocation approve an exchange of land whereby the Town will convey to Susan
J. Herman its interest in the old Liberty Farm Road where it has been relocated and Susan J.
Herman will conxey to the Town a fifty (50) foot right-of-way over her land where the new
road now will run, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
30. To see if the Town will vote upon the following resolution or take any other action
thereon.
Shall the citizens of Antrim ask members of the New Hampshire Congressional Delegation
to support or co-sponsor a resolution in the United States Congress to:
Request the President of the United States to negotiate with the Soviet Union a mutual
freeze on the testing, production, and deployment of nuclear weapons and of missiles and
new aircraft designed primarily to deli\"er nuclear weapons, with verification safeguards
satisfactory to both countries.
BY PETITION
31. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Eating Place Restaurant on Main Street to
construct out of asphalt at its own expense a ramped access to the front door to make the
restaurant handicapped accessible and thereby be in compliance with State and Federal
regulations. The sidewalk level in front of the restaurant w ill be raised and feathered out
some thirty feet on either side of the door to make the incline gradual.
BY PETITION
32. To hear reports of the committees and act thereon.
33. To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting, including,
but not limited to, the adoption of the following resolution:
A. To see if the Town will vote to encourage greater planning and project coor-
dination between the Board of Parks and Recreation and the Conservation
Commission, all in the best interests of the Town.
Given under our hands and seals in Antrim, New Hampshire this 17th day of February,
1982.
ANTRIM BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Katherine M. Ring, Chairman
Leslie B. MacNeil
Paul D. Mercier, Sr.
VOTES ON ARTICLES AT THE 1981
TOWN MEETING
# 2







Meals and Rooms Tax







Farmers Home, Sewer Project
Registration Fee Reimbursement
Licenses and Permits:
Motor \'ehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses. Permits and Filing Fees
Charges for Ser^ices:
Income from Departments
Rent of Town Property
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest on Deposits
Sale of Tow n Property
Other Financing Sources:
Withdrawal from Capital Reser^ e
Income from Water and Sewer Departments
Revenue Sharing Fund
Withdrawal trust funds, town poor
Fire Truck Fund
Total Revenues and Credits
19.000.00
WARRANT ARTICLES, SCHEDULE 1
#15 Antrim Rescue 2,000.00
#16 Monadnock Regional Association 150.00
#17 Monadnock Visiting Nurses Association 4,748.42
#18 Monadnock Family & Mental Health 1,101.50
#22 Fire Station, Historic Association 3,484.50
#24 Town Park and Recreation 10,000.00
#27 Summer Recreation 1,115.00
#33 Town Hall heating efficiency 76.04
Special Town Meeting
North Branch Fire Station 24,217.56
Windsor Construction Co., designs 355.00
Transcript & Advertiser 56.75
Don Mellin, surveying 975.00
Legal expenses 464.00
#28, 1980 Fire Truck 475.00
49,218.77
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
TOWN OF ANTRIM
Net Assessed Valuation $25,213,727.00
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Town Property Taxes Assessed $924,658.00
Less. Est. War Service Credits 7,900.00
Net Property Tax Commitment $916,758.00








Town Officers Salary 7,825.00
Town Officers Expenses 21,170.98
Election and Registration Expenses 1,141.88
General Government Buildings 18,615.79
Reappraisal of Property 2,477.00
Planning and Zoning 3,178.55
Legal Expenses 3,672.84
Auto Permits 1,810.00
Board of Adjustments 209.59




Care of Trees 2,460.50
Highways, Streets & Bridges:
Town Maintenance 109,513.49
Town Road Aid 973.05
Street Lighting 12,294.70
Sanitation:
Solid Waste Disposal 8,530.86
Welfare:
General Assistance 2,513.28
Old Age Assistance 2,540.55
Culture and Recreation:




Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes 12,300.00
Interest Expense-Long-Term Bonds & Notes 28,428.27
Interest Expense-Tax Anticipation Notes 41,559.38
Capital Outlay:
Warrant Articles, Schedule #1 49,218.77
Operating Transfers Out:
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds, Fire Truck 5,000.00











National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes




Meals and Rooms Tax







Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Charges for Services:
Income from Departments
Rent of Town Property
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest on Deposits
Sale of Town Property
Other Financing Sources:
Income from Water and Sewer Departments
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve
Revenue Sharing Fund











































Available Fund, January 1, 1981
Entitlement Payments
Interest 1981
Interest not posted until 1/82
Total Available Funds
Expenditures 1980, but not withdrawn in 1980
Expenditures 1981, but not withdrawn in 1981
Withdrawn in 1981












SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1980; June 30, 1981
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Libraries, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Police Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds
Sewer Plant & Facilities, if owned by Town
Schools, Lands and Buildings, Equipment
All Lands and Buildings acquired through Tax Collector's deeds






















SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Long Term Notes Outstanding
Bank of New Hampshire, Fire Station
Bank East, Sewer





RECONCILIATION OF OUTSTANDING LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Bank of New Hampshire 98,400.00
Bank East, Sewer 948,000.00
Total Outstanding 1,046,400.00
REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Cash on hand January 1, 1981 70,777.79
Receipts Jan. 1, 1981 to Dec. 31, 1981 1,994,841.47
Total 2,065,619.26
Payments, January 1, 1981 to December 31, 1981 2,046,610.74





PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1980
—DR.—
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes — unpaid 12/31/80
Resident Taxes












Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes









National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Interest Collected








Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes 1,782.18
1,782.18
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1981:









PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1979
—DR.-
Uncollected Taxes - As of January 1, 1981:
Resident Taxes
Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes:





Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1980;
Resident Taxes
Penalties on Resident Taxes











Uncollected Taxes - As of January 1, 1981:
Resident Taxes
TOTAL DEBITS
Abatements Made During Year:















SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1980
—DR.—
1980 1979 1978 Previous
(a) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes -Jan. 1, 1981 $113,786.68 $ 68,877.05 $ 14,690.22 -0-
Interest Collected After Sale 1,051.73 7,117.91 2,999.06 -0-




Redemptions $ 23,570.73 $ 30,341.48 $ 14,690.22 -0-
Interest & Cost after sale 1,051.73 7,117.91 2,999.06
Abatements During Year 6.30 32.65
Unredeemed Taxes -
December 31, 1980 90,209.65 38,502.92
TOTAL CREDITS $114,838.41 $ 75,994.96 17,689.28 -0-
COLLECTED FOR OTHERS:
Borges, D. $481.06 Johnson G. $288.54
Int. 6.96 Int. 27.78
Cuddihy, R. 286.04 Decker, Saviano, Stuart $1,306.14
Int. 60.03 Int. 207.56
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1981
—DR.—
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Yield $ 11,368.28
Resident Taxes 8,320.00
Land Use Change Taxes 650.00













National Bank Stock Taxes 7,333.. 62
Abatements Made During Year:
Resident Taxes 20.00
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1981:






SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1981
(June 30, 1982)
—DR.—
Tax Sales on Account of Levies Of
1980 1979 1978 Previous
Years
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes -
11/2/81 Beginning Fiscal Year* $90,209.65 $38,502.92
Interest Collected After Sale 575.51 918.17
TOTAL DEBITS $90,785.16 $39,421.09
CR.—
Remittances to Treasurer During Y
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT




Taxes Committed to Collector:
Resident Taxes 2,400.00 990.00 1,590.00







a/c Property Taxes 980.06
Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes: 10.61
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 44.00
TOTAL DEBITS 953,570.20 990.00 1,590.00
—CR.—




Interest Collected During Year 10.61
Penalties on Resident Taxes 44.00
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes 31,333.45
Uncollected Taxes - End of Fiscal Year:
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes 293,932.74
Resident Taxes 1,600.00 990.00 1,590.00
Yield & Land use 4,941.26
TOTAL CREDITS 953,570.20 990.00 1,590.00
25
TAX COLLECTORS'S REPORT
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1981
Water & Sewer Department












REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER







Water & Sewer rents
Payments
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1981
$2,089.90












Resident Tax Penalties 186.00




Business Profit Tax 57,447.48
Room & Meal Tax 13,546.69
Savings Bank tax ^ 9,011.43
Interest & Dividend Tax 27,018.96
Dog Licenses 905.10
Business License Fees & Permits
Building permits 175.00
Sub. division fee 50.00













Rent of Town Property
Lloyd Henderson 1,800.00
Post Office 3,000.00
Town of Bennington, sander 690.00
Rent of Hall, aerobic dance 115.00
Interest on Deposits 405.05
Income from Trust Funds
Town Poor Funds
Highway Capital Reserve
Registration of Motor Vehicles
Revenue Sharing
Transfer of Funds from Bank of N.H.
Peterborough Savings Bank, escrow account
Bank East, general checking account
Kearsarge Escrow account







Planning Board Fee 50.00
Recreation Dept. Aerobic Dance 507.00
Highway Dept., Tar driveways 906.30
Rescue Sq. Insurance Reimb. 846.00
Police Dept., gas reimb. 40.00
Police Dept., purcha.se reimb. 440.00
Recreation Dept. Lake damage 60.00






North Branch damage from storm 12,901.80
Refunds 1,524.17
Sale of Town Property
Sub Zoning Regs. 35.00





DETAIL STATEMENTS OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers Salaries
Eric Tenney, Consultant $ 200.00
Robert Flanders, Moderator 150.00
Jane Hill, Supervisor of Checklist 225.00
Richard Edmunds, Supervisor of Checklist 225.00
Howard J. Humphrey, Jr., Supervisor of Checklist 225.00
Gregory Goff, Auditor 175.00
James Heme, Auditor 150.00
Alice M. Flanders, Auditor 25.00
Katherine Ring, Selectman 800.00
Leslie MacNeil, Selectman 800.00
Paul Mercier, Sr., Chairman Board of Selectmen 900.00
Jane Hill, Overseer of Poor 350.00
Edith Hill, Treasurer 600.00
Carroll Johnson, Trustee of Trust Funds 50.00
Richard Rablin, Trustee of Trust Funds 50.00
Beverly Tenney, Trustee of Trust Funds 150.00
Frederick Wasserloos, Trustee of Trust Funds 150.00
Martin B. Nichols, Town Clerk 600.00
C. Virginia Grant, Tax Collector 1,705.14







Barbara Elia, Secretary 1,156.00
Elizabeth Shaw, Secretary 10,492.18
Jane Hill, Clerical 127.50
B. Lori Davis, Clerical, 1980 35.00
C. Virginia Grant, Fees 879.00
Peterborough Transcript, Advertising 102.50
State of N.H., Marriage License fees 166.00
Martin Nichols, Town Clerk Expenses 115.31
Edith Hill, Treasurer, mileage 18.00
Katherine Ring, Selectman expenses 95.40
Carroll Johnson, Expenses Trustee of Trust Funds 25.40
N. H. Municipal Association, Dues 453.92
Valley Bank 3.50
Hillsborough County Treasurer, Recording Fees 361.50
Hobbs Jeweler, engraving 9.60
Phelps of New Hampshire, suppliers 9.30
Raymond Edwards, supplies 31.00
Branham Publishing Co., Auto Book 21.00
Elizabeth Shaw, mileage 34.60
Bank of New Hampshire, Box Rent 10.00
Sally Martel, Tax Collector, expenses 1.26
Visable Comp., Postage, supplies 10.50
Dept. of Revenue Admin., Tax collector training 153.69
Martin Nichols, Town Clerk Convention 219.92
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplier, forms 289.55
Allan Kendall's Supplies 263.81
Richard Sherburn 30.46
Granite State Data, Computer print out, tax bills 585.81
Homestead Press, Tax Bills and forms 125.61
Edmunds Hardware, supplies 145.59
3M Business Products, Service Contract & Supplies 245.88
Steele's Bookstore, supplies 28.05
Contoocook Valley Advertiser, Advertising 33.75
Postmaster, Postage 1,272.55
N.H. Tax Association, dues, expenses 32.75
Elizabeth Shaw, out of pocket expenses 41.00
Continental Telephone Co. 604.40
Public Service of New Hampshire 191.22
Business Products, Copy Machine Maintenance 235.00
Sim's Press, Town Report 2,500.00
Monadnock Community Hospital, accident claim 43.00
Messenger, Advertising 32.78
International Business Machine, contract 88.75
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 41.44
Goodell Co., Copies 25.20
Beverly Tenney, Trustees of Trust Funds Expenses 18.00
Richard Rablin, out of pocket expenses 4.20
Stamps and Copies charged to departments (239.69)
31
21,170.98
Town Hall & Other Buildings
Stanley Ordway, Custodian 1,500.00
Elliotts Rubbish Removal 103.22
Edmunds Hardware, shades, keys, etc. 109.76
A. F. Rockwell, Repairs 65.50
Waynos, supplies 44.01
Antrim Sewer & Water, user fee 309.15
Weber Inc., supplies 15.59
Dan Paro, electrical, flag pole, town hall 91.00
Presbyterian Church, town clock for 1980 & 1981 220.00
Transcript, advertising 15.00
J. B. Vaillancourt, oil 10,658.02
Public Service of New Hampshire 2,063.69
Rymes Heating Oil, oil & repairs 750.99
Peterborough Transcript, advertising 3.74
Antrim Lumber, material 327.12
Hillsboro Lumber, material 24.00
Town Clock Specialist, repair 210.00
Communication System, North Branch hook up,
due to storm 45.00
Steve Chase, hand rails 1,135.00
Dunlap Homes, wax Town Hall 925.00
Election and Registration
Peterborough Transcript, Advertising 7.50
Pherus Press, Ballots 146.75
Monadnock Paper Mill, copies of check list 7.08
Hillsboro Messenger, advertising 45.38
Peterborough Transcript, advertising, checklist 82.00
Eating Place, lunches 115.45
Goodell Co., copies 3.75
Brown & Saltmarsh, vouchers 228.61
Edna Black, Ballot Inspector 25.00
Sue K. King, Ballot Inspector 25.00
Mary Allen, Ballot Inspector 25.00
Margaret Gould, Ballot Inspector 25.00
Jane P. Hill, counting ballots 10.00
Richard Edmunds, counting ballots 10.00
Robert Flanders, misc. expenses 11.50
Antrim Lumber, booths 9.60
Edmunds Supplies 3.00
Elizabeth Shaw, out of pocket expense (stamps) 13.50
Advertiser, advertising, checklist 239.50
Jane Hill, typing checklist 25.00





Lew Gilmore, appraisals 1,810.00
Don Mellen, surveying 667.00
Damages & Legal Expenses
Lloyd Henderson, legal advise 3,492.84
Charles Rabideau, sheep killed by dogs 180.00
Planning Roard
Katherine Wasserloos, typing 23.25
Transcript, advertising 52.50
Postmaster, postage 19.86
Lloyd Henderson, legal advise 446.00
Sim's Press, Master plan 102.60
J. Dennison, misc. expenses 173.38
Contoocook Valley Advertiser 116.75
B. Lori Davis, reports typing 41.25
John Medved, postage and misc. expense 33.36
Southwest Reg. Plan Commission, report 399.00
Hillsboro Messenger, advertising 13.75
Southwest Reg. Planning Commission, dues 1,649.21




Lloyd Henderson, Legal advise
Discounts & Abatements
David & John Beisel, overpayment
Mark Bullard, overpayment
Virginia M. Bemis, overpayment
Emily Voorhees, overpayment
Kenneth & Joanne Donahue, abatement
Joseph & Helen Forlana, abatement
Charles & Eileen Crowley, abatement
Janice M. Robinson, abatement
Kenneth & Ann MoUer, abatement
Elizabeth White, overpayment
Tax Collector of Nelson, resident tax
Peterborough Savings Bank, overpayment
33
156.59
Robert Watterson, overpayment 185.61
Frank & Susan Butler, overpayment 3.16
George & Lillian Morrow, overpayment 99.17
Fairfield Whiting, Jr., overpayment 9.43
John Davey, overpayment 3.90
Arnold & Jean Clark, overpayment 1.59
Donna & Marie Loverue, overpayment 1.72
George Davison, overpayment 2.58
Christopher Piatt, overpayment 4.45
C. Virginia Grant, overpayment 5.72
Robert & Alice Flanders, overpayment 2.98
Susan Herman, overpayment 11.26
Doreen Cunningham, overpayment 1.43
John & Pauline Robertson, overpayment 1.65
Daniel G. McCoy, overpayment 1.00
S. B. Harriman, overpayment 3.45
Rev. Wm. & Helen Clark, overpayment 1.40
Pauline Schene, overpayment 1.22
Arthur & V. Rockwell, overpayment 1.07
C. Virginia Grant, out of pocket, overpayment 1.06
Frances Sawyer, overpayment 1.40
Jeanneth Z. Gleniski, overpayment 1.61
Ross K. Fleming, overpayment 1.93
Jacob P. Parker, overpayment 6.45
Arnold & Barbara Hutchinson, overpayment 2.84
Jeffrey D. Pratt, registration refund 5.00
Gregory & Nancy Richard, adjusted assessment 25.86
Leo Bachilas, abatement 8.81
Hillsboro Investment Plan, tax sales redeemed 316.32
Robert F. Watterson, refund 2.00
Michael Barrett, timber tax refunded 15.70
Robert Dunlap, registration refunded 2.00
Anthony & Karen Salvator, abatement 463.47
C. Virginia Grant, tax sales redeemed 488.02
Wivit, overpayment 346.07
Russ & Mary Cuddihy, overpayment 57.86
Jeannie Heck, refund resident tax 23.40
Kearsarge Reel Corp., refund escrow 1,000.00
John R. Stone, refund 85.24
Hillsboro Investment Plan, Tax sales redeemed 1,513.70
Richard Holt, license reg. refund 16.00
Ruth Daniels & Albert & Carol King, overpayment 53.15
Peterborough Savings Bank, K. Bundy, overpayment 25.25
Robert Watterson, DeFelece, overpayment 18.27




Martin Nichols, fees for auto permits 1,810.00
Police Department
Brian Brown, Police chief 19,253.00
Joseph P. Smith, police special 49.50
Edward Coughlan, police special 36.00
Christopher Joseph, police officer 12,500.58
Thomas Bourque, police officer 2,146.14
Theodore Garfield, special officer 14.00
Larry Ashford, police special 234.00
Hillsboro Police Department 8.00
Clark Craig, Jr., police special 24.75
Barry Frosch, police special 13.50
Garry McCullock, police special 9.00
Nancy Senecal, matron 13.50
Brian A. Brown, retirement reimbursement 1,731.08
Communication Service, radio repair 402.55
Antrim Lumber, material for box 5.95
Donald Boule, service 50.00
Pherus Press, stationery 143.00
Hillsboro Messenger, advertisement for officer 54.00
Fire Mutual Aid, radio repair 60.64
Mack's Men shop, equipment 267.55
Welcome House, uniform caps 22.50
Steele's Bookstore, stationery 32.35
Davison Texaco, gasoline 543.09
Ken Reed, lettering 60.00
Linden Joseph, photographs 40.50
Granite State 161.12
Rymes Heating Oil, gasoline 3,076.28
Hatfield & Henderson, Legal fee 280.00
Mush Cooks, repairs 885.58
Ed Jubinville, equipment 309.00
Richard A. Sherburn, supplies 1,297.73
Town of Hillsboro, breathalizer 49.16
Christopher Joseph, mileage for training school 126.00
Ted Garfield 24.00
Hardwick Insurance 105.00
State of N.H., radio repair 44.00
N.H. Police Association, dues 10.00
Dales Repair, anti-freeze 41.00
N. Fletcher Turner, M.D., physical, Christopher Joseph 50.00




Wheeler Engineering Co., Siren system 267.90
Wyman's Chevrolet, supplies, deposit on cruiser 506.62
R. L. Whitcomb, supplies 95.45
Wilder Auto Service, repairs . 52.05
Sholin Kennals, care of dogs 90.00
Fritz, Coombs, Tenney. care of dogs 375.00
W. S. Dalton 59.36
Weber News, Inc., supplies 31.88
Advertiser, advertisement for officer 25.00
Our Town Auto, supplies 100.00
Place in the Woods, supplies 30.00
Century Auto Supplies, parts, supplies 95.86
Postmaster, box rental 5.00
Edmunds Hardware, supplies 83.01
Armor of N.H., uniform 212.50
Moreys, uniforms 440.05
Sargent Sowell Inc., animal snare pole 24.67
Continental Telephone 1,799.87
Public Service, caution light 111.81
N.E. Telephone, business calls from C. Josephs 136.72
Dispatch Service 8,119.32
Stamps, envelopes, copies 68.25
Fire Department
Payroll 5,996.90
MCAFD Training School, training 240.00
Fire Instructor Association 375.00
Antrim Fire Dept. 50.00
Willard Dik, Services 150.00
Barry Frosch, training 110.00
Jim Randall, flood lights 20.60
Bennington Garage, repairs 696.54
Yeaton & Maine, repairs 40.00
Mush Cooks, repairs 300.00
Metra Chemical, supplies 1,560.01
Jaffrey Fire Protection, repairs, supplies 752.60
N. Fletcher Turner 15.00
Henry Cutter, permits & out of pocket expense 62.10
Fire End Service, supplies, hose fire truck 490.00
Edmund's Hardware, supplies 354.79
Henniker Glass, window 73.42
E. Shaw, out of pocket expense 15.00
Steeles Bookstore, supplies 85.15
R. L. Whitcomb, supplies 272.66
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56,988.57
Antrim Alignment, repairs 82.50
Rymes Heating Oil. oil and gasoline 2,638.72
Wilson Oil Co., gasoline 239.99
Continental Telephone Co., 651.73
Public Service of New Hampshire 1,387.80
United Divers, Inc., supplies 14.40
Da\ison Texaco, gasoline 22.00
Wayno's, supplies 29.55
R. & L Service, Inc., supplies 82.42
J. B. Vaillancourt, Inc., heating oil 2,565.47
H.E.W. Communications, radio repair 73.10
Fire Mutual Aid, supplies 1,932.18
Century Auto, repairs 347.73
Care of Trees
Chase Tree Service 2,460.50
Highway Department
George Cole, Jr., road agent 14,387.64
James A. Hammond, labor 12,108.65
William D. Gutgesell, labor 11,902.13
George Cole, Sr., labor 12,368.59
Joseph P. Smith, contracted service 450.50
Stephen Piatt, contracted services 935.00
John D. Grant, contracted services 2,072.00
Yeaton & Maine, contracted service 180.00
George Cole, Jr., contracted service 4,331.00
George Cole, Sr., contracted service 1,106.00
Curtis A. Rome, contracted service 617.20
J. B. Valliancourt, gas & oil 3,279.81
Rymes Heating Oil, heating oil and gasoline 4,984.46
Public Service of N.H. 775.90
Continental Telephone 283.82
A. F. Rockwell, repairs 135.00
Hydrolic Jack Service, equipment repair 30.68
Granite State Malco Ser\ice 128.70
Treasurer State of N.H. , signs 33.12
Valley Home Center, supplies 4.55
J.T.N. Distributing, oil and supplies 511.42
Pike Industries, hot patch 932.41
Carpenter Ford, parts 7.84
Max Cohen & Sons, steel 736.08




Merriam Graves Corp., Acetylene Gas 260.90
Antrim Lumber 170.03
Unite Go. Op, plastic 6.00
Agway, supplies 135.50
B & B Chain, equipment repair 664.65
Keats Inc., repairs & parts 110.12
Yeaton & Maine, culverts 1,112.50
Edmunds Hardware, supplies 525.66
Arthur Whitcomb, pipe 205.00
Henniker Machine & Fabric, supplies 29.43
Curtis Industries 336.03
Seven Falcon, parts 373.78
Riverside Paving, material 500.00
Donald Byer 177.50
Lamont Labs Inc. 203.00
International Salt, bulk ice control 3,794.07
Penn Culverts, culverts 1,219.54
Northeastern Culverts, culverts 567.67
Smith B. Harriman, bridge planks 318.34
Livingston Auto Repairs, repairs 250.00
N.E. Diesel, Inc. 275.68
X-Orb, cold patch 1,972.13
Atlantic Broom, plow blades 711.57
Spears Garage, repairs 196.10
N.H. Bituminous 14,112.72
Armand St., Supplies 98.09
E. B. Chadwick, equipment repair 1,894.21
Century Auto, parts 1,483.75
Sanel Auto, parts 994.69
Safety Road Materials 932.41
N.H. Explosives & Machines, parts 410.50
Norman Chemicals 200.12
St. Johnsbury, trucking 17.95
Arthur Merrill, sand 85.00
Communication Services & Sales, repairs 82.30
Valley Home Center, supplies 13.05
Signs, Inc., road signs 907.00
Oxygen 53.90
Wymans Chev., parts & repairs 182.31
Davison Texaco, repairs 94.50
J. Grappone, Inc., supplies 105.48
R. L. Whitcomb, repairs 19.95
Motorola, 1980 radio 524.00
Auto Parts, parts 3.55
Sullivan Tire, tires 331.64
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Barrett Equipment, equipment


















Scott Roberts, lifeguard ^'^nv^n
Barbara Boule, lifeguard on
Davison Texaco, gasoline ^'^^
Hillsboro Messenger
^-^^
Contoocook Valley Advertiser '[^
Peterborough Transcript
' -^^
Diane Goff, aerobic dance*
507.00
Concord Awning & Canvas, fabric for screen 60.00
David Penny, out of pocket expense
35.62
Place in the Woods, supplies
lO-^^
R.W. Brown, renegotiation of bid 217.23
Village Green, care of ball field
1,017.96
Antrim Lumber, frame for screen 67.10
Larry Aborn, beach clean up
^3.00
Larry Elliott, beach clean up
13.00
Gene Tatro, beach clean up 13.00




Yeaton & Maine, pump 55.00
Town of Bennington, Little Red Wagon 150.00
Bethany Edwards, mileage
15-60
A. F. Rockwell, toilet repair town beach
20.00
Arthur Holt, transport tractor
500
J. Blaisdell, table top
tennis 13.00





Jane Hill, out of pocket party expenses
67.29
Todd McClintock, cut grass Goodell Park 56.00





Frank Whitcomb, balance on Tennis Court
419.00
Edmunds Hardware, supplies 188.45
Elliott Rubbish Removal
94.00
* Aerobic Dance refunded to town
B. Brown, plans for tennis court
671.50









Sudsbury Nurseries, trees 510.00
Rodney C. Woodman, trees 579.60
Clark Craig, Jr., plowing field 30.00
R. C. Edmunds, supplies 58.00
Envelopes, stamps and copies 13.83
Debt Service
Interest of Long-Term Bonds & Notes
Bank of N.H., Fire Station 6,420.60
Farmers Home Admin., Sewer Project 22,007.67
Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes 12,300.00
Interest Expense-Tax Anticipation Notes 41,559.38
Warrant Articles
Antrim Rescue #15 2,000.00
Monadnock Region Assoc. #16 150.00
Sewer Commissioners #8, paid out of S.&W. acct.
Monadnock V.N. A. #17 4,748.42
Monadnock Family & Mental Health #18 1,101.50
Fire Station, Historic Assoc. #22 3,484.50
Town Park & Tennis Court, Revenue Sharing #24 10,000.00




Transcript & Advertiser 56.75
North Branch Fire Station
Windsor Construction Co., designs 355.00
John Morino, builder 24,217.56
Town Hall, #33 Bruce Kierstead. windows 76.04
(1979) #28 Fire hose 475.00
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds









Sanel Auto Parts, steam clean 2,447.49
E.W. Sleeper., Salt & Sand Spreader 5,000.00
Sewer Maintenance, Advance
Timothy Denison, Plant Operator 5,552.00
George Davison, Labor 652.50
Davison Texaco, gasoline 136.94
Rymes Heating Oil, gasoline 52.74
V.W.R. Scientific, supplies 751.25
Edmunds' Hardware, supplies 212.52
Sears Roebuck, supplies 33.25
Allan Kendalls, office supplies 3.00
Keene Paper Products 50.10
Antrim Lumber 17.99
J.T.N. Distributing, supplies 22.80
Clough & Cleary, supplies 793.50
Wallace & Tearman, supplies 38.04
Everitt J. Prescott, supplies
133.50
Millipore 25.63
Steeles Bookstore, office supplies 2.50





J.B. Vaillancourt, Inc., fuel oil 989.84
Continental Telephone 66.13
Yeaton & Maine, supplies 45.00
Armand Verville, supplies 185.00
Contoocook Valley Advertiser, advertisement 14.00
N.H. Water Supply & Pollution Control 24.00
Alton Construction 700.00
Hardwick Insurance 212.00
Lloyd Henderson, legal services 968.00
Stamps & envelopes 49.97
Insurance
N.H. Workmens' Comp. 1980 audit 3,333.00
N.H. Workmens' Comp. 5,766.76
Hardwick Insurance 9,403.00













State Treasurer, Dog license fees
Payments to County
Hillsboro County Treasurer, county tax
Payments to School Districts
Contoocook Valley School District
Taxes Bought by Town
C. Virginia Grant, tax collector
Short Term Note
Bank East, Tax anticipation note
Transfer of Funds
Peterborough Savings Bank, escrow account









































Sewer & Water Department
Edith Hill, treasurer 500.00
Benjamin Pratt, sewer commissioner 500.00
Carroll Johnson, sewer commissioner 500.00
Eric Tenney, sewer commissioner 500.00
Town of Antrim, secretary fee 1,000.00
Timothy Denison, plant operator 10,070.58
George Davison, Jr., operator 800.00
Arthur Holden, operator 1,294.64
Everett Chamberlain 100.00
Peterborough Transcript, advertising 29.00
Water Pollution Control 40.00
Homestead Press, advertising 6.62
BIF, supplies 71.93
Continental Telephone Co. 388.00
Public Service of N.H. 5,410.76
Rymes Heating Oil, heating oil and gasoline 1,069.56
Evans Printing, supplies 175.31
Timothy Denison, out of pocket expense 30.49
Steeles' Bookstore, supplies 16.18
Hack Chemicals 76.47
Edmunds Hardware, supplies 268.13
Richard Edmunds, error on hook up 50.00
Antrim Lumber, material 20.67
Peterborough Agway, supplies 43.97
V.W. Scientific, supplies 115.10
Everett J. Prescott, supplies 712.64
Wallace & Tiernan 220.32
Lamont Labs, Inc. 90.50
Keene Industrial Paper, supplies 21.40
Red Head Supply Inc., supplies 458.37
Leary Construction Co. 329.27
First National Bank 3,562.50
Alton Construction 871.50
Ross Express, shipping charges 17.40
R. L. Whitcomb 120.00
Postmaster, postage 116.00
Clough & Cleary 1,690.25
N.E. Chemical Co. 291.04
N.H. Water Supply & Pollution Cont. 108.00
Town of Antrim, refund on advance 24,969.90
Hardwick Insurance, insurance 1,445.00
Antrim Alignment 7.00
Bernice Robb, refund on hook up 50.00
Rymes Heating Oil, cost for hook ups 593.00
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Town of Bennington, property tax 350.00
J.T.N. Distributing, supplies 19.98
N.H. Waterworks 25.00
Winnipesaukee Associates 364.65
James A. Smith 86.00
Granite State Data, computer printout, hills 925.07
Petty Cash, misc. supplies & postage 100.00
Charged to Sewer Department 47,343.82




We the undersigned Auditors for the Town of Antrim, hereby certif\- that we have ex-
amined the books and accounts of the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Collector of
Taxes, James A. Tuttle Library, Trustees of the Trust Funds, including Securities as
tabulated in the report, and deposits in Savings Banks and National Banks and Revenue






JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
Savings Account Balance 01/01/81 $ 10,576.18
Plus Interest Earned $ 430.81
Less Transfers to N.O.W Account 5,888.49
($576.18 Int., $5,312.31 Princ.)
Savings Account Balance 12/31/81 5,118.50
N.O.W. Account Balance 01/01/81 3,045.94
Deposited:
Interest from Savings 576.18
Interest from N.O.W. 384.98
Fines 166.90
Trust funds 18,039.47

























Balance Forward 12/31/81 $ 3,328.21
We, the Auditors for the Town of Antrim, hereby certify that we have examined the books







REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES 1981 JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
The Trustees of the James A. Tuttle Library met for eleven regular meeting, held at 7:30
P.M. on the third Thursdays of all months except August, and two special meetings during
the calendar year 1981. Newly elected members, Pamela Boorum and Richard Pleasants,
were welcomed to the board in March. In June the board accepted with regret Mrs.
Boorum's resignation as she had moved from town and the Board of Selectmen appointed
Jane Miller to take her place.
The chief project of the Trustees this past year was the painting of the Library. The in-
terior, which had not been done in many years, brightened considerably when all the rooms
on the main floor were painted a light cream. Before this was done Trustees, their families
and some friends removed all books from the shelves, packed them away, and later dusted
them and returned them to the shelves. Ceiling fans were installed to circulate the warm air
during the heating season. Professional cleaners were engaged to give the Library a thorough
cleaning. The exterior trim was also painted.
A very pleasant evening program on Poland was given by Madeleine and John Brzozowski
and their son. Bob, early in June. Forty people enjoyed the exhibits, the slides and commen-
tary, and refreshments.
The Board would like to express their appreciation for the work of the librarian, Isabel
Nichols, and her assistant, Madeleine Brzozowski. We have great respect not only for Mrs.
Nichols' professional capabilities, but think she is doing an outstanding job in her work with
the school children, who are growing up to use and appreciate the library.
Anne Hennessy Doris Oilman
Peter Merrifield Richard Pleasants
Twila Tenney Jane Miller
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN—JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY— 1981
The library communit> of New Hampshire was stunned last February when Governor
Gallen released his proposed state budget. His plan called for slashing many of the services
from the State Library that the small public libraries depend on to provide comprehensive
service to their patrons. For the previous two years librarians had been actively contributing
to a reorganization plan which would have meant better service to all; now we were faced
with a 50-year setback. Many meetings were held around the state to inform library patrons
of what Governor Gallen proposed doing to the State Library; as a result, legislators were
bombarded with letters and phone calls, resulting in a complete revision of the library part
of the State budget. Instead of having entire departments wiped out, we were happy to ac-
cept an across-the-board cut. This cut necessitated some changes, and one of these resulted in
the discontinuation of bookmobile service. Therefore the Tuttle Library borrowed only 288
books from this source in 1981, and only 84 items directly from the State Library. However
this was compensated for by borrowing 135 items from area libraries in the Nubanusit Coop,
more than twice as many as in 1980. This is the direction that all small libraries will be
following in the years to come.
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Fortunately the film service from the State Library has not been interrupted; the Tuttle
Library purchased a 16mm. projector and screen in March which is made available to any
local organization. Films from the State collection may be selected from the catalogues
available here, and should be ordered far in advance of showing, as the demand is great
throughout the state. To date our projector has been loaned out 6 times, and is used regular-
ly in the library.
Circulation for 1981 went over the 16,000 mark for the first time. Children's book con-
tinue to be the largest single item of business, due to the continued dedication of Antrim's
teachers, who escorted their students to the Library a total of 112 times, taking out 3,183
items. Two local pre-schools also visit the library regularly for story hours and monthly
movies. During the summer movies were shown on Monday afternoons with an average of
24 children and parents attending.
The Turtle Players, a continuation of the 1980 summer program, has flourished this year.
Two children's classics were brought to life on the Antrim Town Hall stage; "Alice in
Wonderland" in April, to commemorate National Library Week, with a cast of 36
youngsters, and "Emmet Otter's Jug-band Christmas" in Deccember, with a cast of 48. The
involvement of these children and their parents in a library-related activity is most gratify-
ing; not only are the children experiencing great literature in further dimensions, but they
are learning what a support group can mean to a community service. The proceeds from
"Alice" bought 11 records for the Library.
The organization of a Friends of the Library group is now in the planning stage. Support
from this group will center on children's programs, out-reach service is those who cannot get
to the library, and raising funds for special equipment. We already have many friends who
assist the operation of the library by donating their time and talent as well as material gifts.
Thirty-two individuals and 4 organizations contributed books, magazines, records and
games in 1981; four people made generous gifts of money. Our 22 exhibits included several
collections loaned by friends, as well as an energ\'-week poster contest sponsored by the
Woman's Club.
If anyone asks you, "Who chooses your reading material?" the answer is, "You do." Selec-
tion of library materials is the most difficult of the professional librarian's jobs, and this
librarian spent a semester of study at graduate school learning the fine and technical points
of evaluation. But the final choice is made by the patron. If books don't circulate, we don't
need them, nor do we need any more like them. If there is particular demand for a certain
book, even though it may not be on the best-seller list, then we do need it. The person who
says, "I never go into the library—they never have anything I want to read" will never find
anything there that he wants to read, because the librarian's decisions are made according to
the interest indicated by the readers. With this criterion as a guide, 414 books and 14 records
were added to the permanent collection in 1981, and 88 books were rented through the
McNaughton plan.
The Board of Trustees which the voters of the Town has elected to oversee the workings of
the Library has proven to be a dedicated group of individuals, each of whom brings a par-
ticular expertise to the Board, but more importantly, makes policy and decisions in the best
interest of the Library, and for the good of the Town. Antrim is indeed fortunate to have
them.
Isabel B. Nichols, Librarian
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As voted by the Town in 1981, article #23, an Historic District Commission has been ap-
pointed by the Selectmen with the following membership:
Katherine Ring, for the Selectmen





It is for the Commission to decide if it will be to the benefit of the Town to have the Old
Fire Station and adjacent buildings declared an Historic District.
Gregory Goff
Isabel Nichols
REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
After considering our priorities for 1982, we wish to submit the following budget for
considering.
1 — Summer Street Dam Project: Progress toward completion was $700.00
hampered by two basic factors beyond our control—the drainage problem on
the left and the undone work on the right which is to be financed by funds set up
by David Hurlin. Our top priority is to get a fence in place for safety and Com-
mission member, Gordon Allen, has personally pledge $500 in matching funds.
Then we need to finish landscaping to create the desired park.
2 — Tree Planting: We plan to continue our post sewer completion $400.00
planting.
3 — Trail Guides: We need to print materials to help utilize existing trails. $200.00
4 — Wetlands: To meet the criteria necessary for Prime Wetlands $100.00
designation, we need to carry out proper mapping.
5 — New Hampshire Conservation Commission Dues $ 80.00
TOTAL $1,480.00






REPORT OF THE RECYCLING STUDY COMMITTEE
This was a busy but frustrating year for the Antrim Recycling Study Committee.
With the appointment of a corresponding committee for Bennington and the participation
of a representative from Francestown, the framework was established for joint three-town
action aimed at preparing warrant articles for the town meetings in March. There were
monthly meetings of this three-town group as well as monthly meetings of the Antrim com-
mittee. A fall survey of almost all businesses and institutions in Antrim indicated good sup-
port for a recycling operation. A detailed proposal was drawn up with estimated of
operating income and expense as well as capital expense, and the Antrim committee felt that
it could present this proposal to the Town of Antrim with the recommendation of favorable
action.
The proposal involved no increase in the Town budget. There would be an initial borrow-
ing of $50,000 to cover capital expense such as building, a baler, electric service to the site,
and handling equipment. Repayment of this loan as well as operating costs including labor,
utilities, and supplies would amount to about $25,000 per year. This would be partially off-
set by income from the sale of recyclable materials amount to around $10,000 per year. The
balance, divided among the three towns on the 60 % - 20 % - 20 % basis currently used for
the landfill would make Antrim's share $9,000 per year, slightly less than the amount cur-
rently budgeted for the landfill. Income from the sale of sand and gravel would further
reduce this figure.
The Antrim committee has discussed this proposal along with general considerations
about recycling in a series of presentations to nearly every organization in town. The reac-
tion has been favorable almost everywhere. However, in the three-town group, there were
still enough reservations about it to delay town-meeting action until March 1983.
In the meantime, the implications of the new solid waste management legislation passed
by the state legislature in August 1981 will be studied along with the possibility that a
neighboring town or two might find that joining our group would be advantageous. The ad-
dition of other towns would, of course, make the financial return for all concerned more
attractive.
The Antrim committee asks to be permitted to continue its work for another year and
wishes to thank the many individuals and organizations that have extended their hospitality






REPORT OF THE ANTRIM PLANNING BOARD
Compared to 1980, the activities for the Antrim Planning Board in 1981 were moderate.
With a new set of Subdivision Regulations all properly authenticated, with no necessary im-
mediate revisions to the Zoning Ordinance on the agenda, and with Antrim's elderly housing
project in the hands of the State Housing Finance Agency, the Planning Board dealt primari-
ly with applications for subdivisions and other such regular matters. At the Board's 20
meetings in 1981, 9 proposals for subdivisions were reviewed and 6 were approved. Five of
these were for 2 lots, one was for 4. Six annexations and 2 boundary line adjustments were
approved.
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Work towards Antrim's Master Plan was vigorouly renewed. All five Citizens Advisory
Committees were reactivated and six meetings were held to review the "basic data" reports
prepared by the Southwest Region Planning Commission. All those reports were approved,
with minor modifications, and they will not be consolidated to form the "basic studies" por-
tion of Antrim's Master Plan. In the next phase, the Citizens Advisory Committees will ex-
amine the effects of the town's population growth, over the next twenty years on housing,
open space, public facilities, transportation, business and recreation.
New legislation for New Hampshire that became effective in the fall of 1981 caused all
Planning Boards to examined their ordinances concerning manufactured housing (mobile
homes) and their subdivision regulations. Antrim does not exclude mobile homes, but the
new law added a provision for "mobile home subdivisions." The Board discussed at length
whether changes in the zoning ordinance would be needed. There is so much confusion sur-
rounding the new statue that the legislature is considering revisiions. So no action is present-
ly being taken in Antrim related to manufactured housing. Minor changes in our recently
revised Subdivision Regulations have been authorized, so they now meet all statutory
requirements.
Three members of the Planning Board had to resign in 1981. Their three replacements are
excellent additions to the Board. Antrim is fortunate in having a conscientious, experienced,
well-informed group of citizens who serve the Town on its Planning Board.
James T. Dennison, Chairman Robert Watterson
Harvey Goodwin, Vice-Chairman Rodman Zwirner
Katherine Wasserloos, Secretary Paul Mercier, Selectmen (ex officio)
Bruce Kierstead Jerry Wright, alternate
REPORT OF ANTRIM POLICE DEPARTMENT
The Antrim Police Department has experienced another successful year serving the com-
munity. The tremendous cooperation from the people of Antrim is one of the most important
factors of this success. Working together as one leads not only to the early detection of any
criminal activity but aids immensely in the prevention of any such activity.
As we all strive for further community improvements lets not lose touch with the small
town atmosphere and neighborly attitudes.
The following statistics were compiled from the Antrim Police Department Activity Logs
for 1981.
Telephone Calls 2,075 (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
were 1411, 5 p.m. to 2
a.m. were 581, 2 a.m. to
8 a.m. were 83)
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Auto Accidents 75 (Resulting in one fatality)
Animal Complaints 167
Domestic Violence Petitions 14
Burglaries 19 (There were ten arrest)
Auto Theft 5 (There were five arrest)
Runaways 5 (Three returned)
D.W.I. Arrest 20
Oper. after Revocation 9
Arson 1 (One arrest)
Property Loss $41,806.
Property Recovered $ 9,330.
Brian A. Brown
Chief of Police
REPORT OF COMMITTEE TO STUDY TOWN MANAGER SYSTEM FOR ANTRIM
The Committee was appointed pursuant to a vote on Article 34, as amended, at the March
1979 Annual Town Meeting. A report was made at the Annual Town Meeting in 1980 asking
that the Committee be continued for another year to investigate the possibility of a Public
Works Director or similar position. At the Town Meeting in March 1981, the Committee's
report noted that combining the Water Precinct and the Sewer District into one entity under
the responsibility of a Board of Sewer and Water Commissions was an essential first step
toward a Public Works function.
No further action has been taken on the feasibility of a Public Works Director, because it is
necessary for the Sewer and Water Commissioners to gain experience in managing their
functions. It is still too early to judge fairly the effects of eliminating the Water Precinct and
putting its responsibilities under a Sewer and Water Board.
The Committee to Study Town Manager System for Antrim therefore recommends that





REPORT OF THE ANTRIM RESQUE SQUAD
The Antrim Rescue Squad responded to 140 calls in 1981. 95 in Antrim, 39 in Bennington
and 6 for Mutual Aid. Of these calls 18 were automobile accidents involving 26 patients.
We wish to thank you for your continuing support.
Balance on Hand: January 1, 1981 $ 3,488.88
RECEIPTS
Receipts: Jan. 1, 1981 to Dec. 31, 1981,
(Donations, Town Appropriations,




A decision was made very early to have the biUing computerized which proved to be a
wise decision and saved us both time and money. The bilHng for the first six months brought
in even more revenue than we had anticipated and the sewer rate was cut back sHghtly for
the last quarter.
Now that 1981 is behind us, we know a lot more about the costs and have gained a great
deal of experience about the every day running of the sewer system and have found that our
optimism was justified in believing that the two departments could be run together cheaper
than the two could be run as separate entities.
There have been problems which have required endless meetings with the Selectmen and
representati\es from Anderson Nichols and the contractor, to try to resolve some of the errors
and misunderstandings as to who was responsible for correcting some of the discrepancies.
Some have already been corrected, but there are some which are still in controversy.
Our usual meeting nights are the second and fourth Mondays of each month at the treat-
ment plant and suggest that if you have any problems that you come down to the plant and




REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
We made solid progress on several projects this year. Our tree planting program had add-
ed 300 mountain ash and linden trees to North Main Street, Concord Street and the Middle
School. Most of the town roads were picked free of litter during the Clean-Up Day in the
Spring. Our plantings at the Summer Streed Dam took well except for the katsuras that were
placed in an area of poor drainage that became worse, not better, when the sewer line was
completed.
Compared to last year little was done on the Hurlin property at Antrim Center. However,
the wooded acres were again visited by a forester and we have workable plans for both the
forest and open field. A small plot was plowed and harrowed for future use and a picnic
table constructed for use at a spot with a scenic view.
The work done by the Middle School students at the Lily Pond was consolidated by the
completion of the trail around the bog and the spurs to Holt Hill and the Ledges. This is an
exciting natural area which the beavers continually change. We hope to have a printed
guide finished this year.
A trail was started at Meadow-Marsh Park (Baker Lot) at the junction of Brown and Craig
roads near Gregg Lake. Plans were made for observation spots overlooking the wetlands.
Little was done on the trail to Willard Pond. This will be part of a series of walks that we
will co-sponsor with the Park Board.
We continued our schools program by sponsored interns from Antioch Graduate School to
work with various classes. They have participated in several projects and are starting an
Acid Rain Monitoring program. We are also working with some of the Boy Scouts on their
merit badges.
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Several Commission members have attended workshops on topics related to such potential
projects as town forests, pond water quality and prime wetlands designation. We hosted a
regional meeting that focused on how Conservation Commissions can participate in the
Master Plan process.
At present we are short of members and could use help on long and short term projects.
We sincerely hope for a wider participation and invite all those interested to our monthly
meetings at Town Hall on the 4th Tuesday of each month.
Rod Zwirner, Chairman Gordon Allen David Phinney
Nancy Dennison, Secretary Grace Cody Evelyn Perry
Neal Clark
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK





103 Spayed & Neutered @ 3.50
59 Male dogs @ 6.00
15 Female dogs @ 6.50
41 dogs @ 2.00 (people over 65)
1 Kennel
5 New Dogs Pro Rata
47 Penalties
Dog Licenses 1980
1 New Dog Pro Rata
Marriages 12 @ $13.00
Filing Fees
13 Town @ 1.00
Ry Clerks dog license fees 1980
Ry Clerks dog license fees 1981
Ry Treasurers receipts
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Continuing a practice started last year, we are again giving a condensed version of the in-
come distributed from the income of the Trust Funds.
Four scholarships were funded by the income from the
Thompson Scholarship Fund totaling $ 5,500.00
Income for the benefit of the James A. Tuttle Library
totaled. 17,950.91
Income from the two bequests for the benefit of the town
poor totaled 4,072.14
Income from the Mary Clark Fund for the care of her lot
in the Center Cemetery was 11.44
Income for the support of Antrim Schools totaled 1,870.16
Turned over to the town from the Capital Reserve Fund
for Highway Equipment per vote of the town 5,000.00
Total of all funds disbursed from principal, accrued
interest and dividends 34,404.65
Income from all funds was slightly over QV* %
.
Respectfully,
Frederick J. Wasserloos
Richard L. Rablin
Carroll M. Johnson
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